Authorized
Distributor
The Safety Zone, Established in 1973, is a leading manufacturer of quality gloves and other personal protection
products. They supply industrial safety, janitorial, food service, food processing and medical markets worldwide.

Sold exclusively through distribution!

NITRILE GLOVES are the perfect compromise between latex and vinyl. Nitrile is made from
an allergy safe compound that feels a lot like latex but it’s much stronger, costs less, and is
more comfortable to wear. Our lightly powdered versions are produced with a food grade
corn starch powder, making it easier to take them on or off – especially with wet hands.
Powder free gloves go through an extra process of chlorinating the gloves to ease donning.

LATEX GLOVES are available in both lightly powdered and powder free options in a variety
of thicknesses. Our lightly powdered latex gloves are produced with a food grade corn
starch powder, making donning easier especially when hands are wet. Powder free gloves
go through an extra process of chlorinating the gloves to ease donning. Our polymer coated
latex gloves provide an additional barrier to prevent latex proteins from touching the skin.

VINYL GLOVES are our most popular general purpose glove. Vinyl gloves are stronger than
polyethylene gloves, and offer greater comfort for jobs like food preparation, bussing, and
cleaning where gloves will be worn for a greater period of time. Vinyl gloves are also less
expensive than nitrile and latex gloves. Our lightly powdered latex gloves are produced
with a food grade corn starch powder, making donning easier especially when hands are
wet. Powder free gloves go through an extra process of chlorinating the gloves to ease
donning.

CHEMICAL & FLOCK LINED GLOVES may be universally known as ‘that dish-washing glove’ but
the uses (and varieties) extend beyond household cleaning. For chemical protection, blended
and nitrile gloves offer greater chemical resistance over standard latex. Also available is our
premium chlorinated flock lined glove with a beaded cuff. For added chemical protection, use
our heavy weight neoprene latex blended gloves. These gloves offer three different grip
styles to choose from, raised diamond, recessed diamond and fish-scale. There are also three
different kinds of cuffs, rolled, flat and pinked.

Contact your SSI Representative for more information on these gloves and
other items from the Safety Zone!

800-229-7252 or 865-483-9332

www.scisale.com

customerservice@scisale.com

130 Valley Court Oak Ridge, TN 37830

